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ORIGINAL PAPER

Echoguided treatment of simple renal cysts:
Our experience from 1995 to 2018

Pasquale Martino1, Sebastiani Francesco1, Silvano Palazzo2

1 Department of Emergency and Organ Transplantation Urology, Andrology and Kidney Transplantation Unit - University of Bari, Bari (Italy);
2 Department of Urology - Presidium of Brindisi "Di Summa - Perrino" Hospital, Brindisi, (Italy).

Introduction: Simple renal cysts
are the most frequent lesions of the
kidney in adults. Approximately

30% of subjects over the age of 70 years present a simple renal cyst.
It is well accepted that a simple asymptomatic renal cyst does not
require any treatment.
Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of echoguided single scle-
rotherapy treatment of simple renal cysts.
Materials and Methods: Between January 1995 and January
2018, 430 patients underwent percutaneous drainage of simple
renal cysts in our centre. A simple aspiration was performed in
73 cases (16.9% of patients), 24 hours' continuous drainage was
placed in 90 cases (20.9%) and in 267 cases (62.2%) the lesions
were treated by sclerotherapy. After aspiration of the fluid, 99%
ethanol, in an amount equal to 30% of the drained volume and
never exceeding 60 ml, was injected inside the cyst; 40 minutes
later the ethanol was drawn out and the drainage removed.
Results: The outcome was considered good if the cyst was less
than 50% of the original size. Percutaneous drainage with scle-
rotherapy showed a success rate of almost 100% using 99%
ethanol. However, this method is not completely free from com-
plications.
Conclusions: The long-term results and the mini-invasive,
ambulatorial treatment modality are the most important advan-
tages of this procedure. Our experience showed a good success
rate with a single sclerotherapy session, combining patient ben-
efit and a low cost of the procedure.

KEY WORDS: Ultrasound, Cyst, Sclerotherapy, Treatment, Outcomes.

No conflict of interest declared.

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

A simple renal cyst is a non-neoplastic disease of the renal
parenchyma. It is quite a common condition in adults, with
an incidence of at least 20% at the age of 40 years and
33% at the age of 60 years (1). To date, the etiopathogenic
origin of this disease is not entirely clear, but it may be
caused by congenital as well as acquired disorders.

Simple renal cysts are characterized by a thin wall with a
clear amber-like liquid inside: this macroscopic appearance
is called “blue-domed”. Calcifications can be found inside
the cyst. In approximately 5% of simple renal cysts the
content is found to be blood, and half of these cases are
associated with the presence of a neoplasm inside the cyst
(13-15). In most cases, simple renal cysts are asymptomat-
ic. In other circumstances the cyst may increase in volume,
causing compression phenomena responsible for tensive
pain in the side. In other cases it may become infected or
bleed, causing the development of more severe symp-
toms. Compression of the renal blood vessels or urinary
tract by a simple cyst is an infrequent cause of hyperten-
sion or renal dysfunction. The diagnosis is frequently inci-
dental, during ultrasound screening of the abdomen per-
formed for other reasons (2). Laboratory tests show no
deterioration of renal function and urine analysis is often
normal. CT scan may be useful if a tumor is suspected or
in cases where a more detailed imaging of the neighboring
structures is needed.
It is well accepted that a simple renal cyst without clinical
symptoms does not require any treatment (2-4). 
The main indications for treatment are:
• Symptoms due to the mass effect;
• Compression of the urinary tract;
• Hypertension;
• Cytological assessment;
• Size ≥9 cm;
• “Anxiety of the patient”.

Contraindications to percutaneous treatment are:
• Haemorrhagic diathesis;
• Severe respiratory failure;
• Severe obesity;
• Malformations.

Management of a symptomatic renal cyst can be accom-
plished using several methods: percutaneous aspiration
with or without instillation of sclerosing agents, percuta-
neous marsupialisation, and open, laparoscopic or
retroperitoneoscopic cyst unroofing (5-10).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nowadays, ultrasound-guided percutaneous treatment is a
safe technique and offers a valid alternative to open
surgery or laparoscopy. The technique is performed under
local anaesthesia and may consist of a simple puncture,
puncture and drainage or puncture and sclerotherapy. The
simple evacuation puncture is used especially when the
liquid inside the cyst is blood or corpusculated fluid. It is a
diagnostic puncture, and the risk of recurrence ranges
between 30-80% depending on the case.
Treatment with percutaneous drainage consists of the
positioning of a nephrostomy drain for 24 hours in the
cyst cavity after all the fluid has been drawn out. The aim
of this technique is to collapse the walls of the cyst. In this
case the risk of recurrence is 65-80%.
Surgical access can be posterior or posterolateral. In the
first case the patient is in supine position and the puncture
is performed below the 12th rib, about 10 cm away from
the vertebral spinous process. This access is safe but not
comfortable for the patient. In the second case, the patient
is in prone-oblique position and the puncture is performed
on the mid-axillary line. This access is more comfortable for
the patient but poses a higher risk of intestinal perforation.
Between January 1995 and January 2018, 430 patients in
our clinic underwent percutaneous drainage of simple
renal cysts. In 84% of cases we found individual cysts of
sizes ranging between 84 mm and 191 mm. We found
lower polar cysts in 47% of cases, upper polar cysts in 37%,
cysts in the middle portion of the kidney in 14% and cysts
near the renal pelvis in 2%. Simple aspiration was per-
formed in 73 cases (16.9% of patients), 24 hours' contin-
uous drainage was placed in 90 cases (20.9%) and in 267
cases (62.2%) the lesions were treated by sclerotherapy.
Sclerotherapy was performed with 99%
ethanol in 94% of cases and with fibrin glue
(Tissucol) in the remaining 6%.
After drainage of the fluid from the inside of
the cyst, the nephrostomy tube is secured to
the skin. The drained fluid is sent to the lab-
oratory for cytologic and microbiological
examination. The cystic cavity is then filled
with saline solution that is immediately
drained with a syringe; 99% ethanol is then
injected inside the cyst, in an amount equal
to 30% of the original volume of the liquid,
never exceeding 60 ml. The patient is asked
to change position frequently, then 40 min-
utes later, the ethanol is
drained from the cyst, the
nephrostomy drainage is
removed and the patient is
discharged.

RESULTS

The outcome was considered
good if the size of the cyst was
0% or less than 50% of the
original size. Percutaneous

drainage with sclerotherapy showed a success rate of
almost 100% using 99% ethanol. In patients treated with
aspiration alone or with the placement of percutaneous
drainage we observed a complete relapse rate of 85% and
39%, respectively. Table 1 shows our results.
However, this method is not completely free from compli-
cations such as burning pain (29%), vagal syndrome (11%),
intracystic bleeding (0.5%).

DISCUSSION

Over the years, various authors have reported different
opinions about this procedure. The biggest difference is
related to the number of treatments to be carried out. 
A number of substances acting as sclerosing agents have
been used (phenol, lipiodol, alabrina, quinocrina,
methotrexate, 98% ethanol, tetracycline, fibrin glue, etc.).
Ethanol 99% is one of the best because contact between
the drug and the cells of the cystic walls induces the death
of the latter within 1-3 minutes. It takes at least 4-12 hours
to penetrate the capsule. Porpiglia et al. reported that 98%
of simple renal cysts disappeared after percutaneous
drainage and three alcohol sclerotherapies at intervals of
24 hours (5). For Paananen et al. the outcome was satisfac-
tory in 87% of the patients with a simple renal cyst, treated
with a single 99% ethanol infusion (11). Table 2 shows the
results for different sclerotherapy techinques.

CONCLUSIONS

Percutaneous echoguided treatment of simple renal cysts
with sclerotherapy is not completely free from complica-

Simple 
aspiration

Percutaneous
rainage

Sclerotherapy
with tissucol

Sclerotherapy
with 99%
ethanol

Success 0% 14% 17% 68%

Relapse <50% of volume 6% 22% 3% 32%

Relapse >50% of volume 9% 25% 30% 0%

Complete relapse 85% 39% 50% 0%

Table 1. Findings of patients underwent ultrasound-guided percutaneous
treatment for simple renal cysts.

Author Year Patients Treatment Success
(complete/partial)

Volume
reduction

Disappearance
of symptoms

Porpiglia 1996 49 Repeated sclerotherapy 96%/- - -

Fontana 1999 69 Repeated sclerotherapy 98%/- - 55%

Paananen 2001 32 Repeated sclerotherapy 22%/- 79% 75%

Delakas 2001 68 Repeated sclerotherapy 83%/11% - -

Akinci 2005 97 Single sclerotherapy 18%/- 93% 83%

Table 2. Review of the literature on the treatments of simple renal cysts.
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tions such as burning pain, vagal syndrome, intracystic
bleeding. Our experience shows that this treatment is a
valid alternative to open surgery or laparoscopy. The long
term results, and mini-invasive ambulatorial treatment are
the most important advantages of this procedure.
Furthermore, our experience shows that a good success
rate can be obtained with a single sclerotherapy session,
combining patient benefit and a low cost of the proce-
dure.
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Ultrasonographic study of Peyronie’s disease
in patients with absence of palpable plaques

Lucio Dell’Atti, Simone Scarcella, Matteo Tallè, Massimo Polito, Andrea Benedetto Galosi

Department of Urology, University Hospital “Ospedali Riuniti”, Polytechnic University of Marche Region Ancona, (Italy).

Aim: Non-palpable isolated sep-
tal plaques (ISP) without deformi-
ty of the penis are not usually

diagnosed with the physical examination. An accurate ultra-
sonographic (US) study of the penis can show in a significant
number of patients affected by erectile dysfunction (ED) and
penile pain without deformity or curvature the presence of non-
palpable ISP. The aim of this study was to evaluate the US pat-
terns observed in patients investigated for ED or penile pain
without curvature.We reviewed the medical records of 386
patients who underwent an initial color-Doppler ultrasonogra-
phy (CDU) of the penis for DE and/or penile pain without cur-
vature. After satisfying inclusion criteria, 41 patients were indi-
vidualized. All patients had a non-palpable plaque with involve-
ment of the penile septum. Three US patterns were identified:
focal hyperecoic thickening of the intercavernosus septum (IS)
with acoustic shadow (pattern 1), non-calcified thickening (isoe-
choic or slightly hyperechoic (pattern 2), and microcalcifications
in the IS without associated acoustic shadow (pattern 3).
Results: Patients’ mean age was 51.3±16.7. ED was the pre-
dominant disorder in 73.2% of patients, followed by penile pain
and length loss in 19.5% and 7.3% of patients, respectively.
32(78.1%) patients showed the pattern 1, 6(14.6%) pattern 2,
and 3(7.3%) pattern 3. Plaques size varied from 3 to 13 mm. The
penile hemodynamic response to CDU reported abnormal find-
ings distally to the septal plaques in 20 patients (< 25 cm/sec).
Median left and right cavernosal artery flows measured a peak
systolic velocity of 31 cm/sec and 33 cm/sec, respectively.
Conclusion: We believe that an US study with CDU provides a
way to characterize, localize, and deliver treatment choice in
patients with Peyronie’s Disease. 

KEY WORDS: Peyronie’s Disease; Ultrasound; Intercavernosus
Septum; Erectile Dysfunction; Penile Pain.

No conflict of interest declared.

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

Peyronie’s Disease (PD) is defined as an acquired fibrosis
within the tunica albuginea, usually causing deformity, pain

and erectile dysfunction (ED) (1). The prevalence of PD in
the general male population range between 3 and 9% (2).
Non-palpable isolated septal plaques (ISP) without defor-
mity of the penis are not usually diagnosed with the phys-
ical examination (3). The role of ultrasound in the diagno-
sis of PD is well proved due to the high resolution gray-
scale imaging, alone or in combination with color-Doppler
(4). Non-palpable ISP of the penis showed by ultrasono-
graphic (US) study are likely present in a significant num-
ber of patients affected by ED and penile pain without
deformity or curvature (3,4). In this study, we wished to
define the US patterns observed in patients investigated
for ED or penile pain without curvature. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Between March 2008 and September 2016, we retrospec-
tively reviewed the medical records of 386 patients who
underwent an initial color-Doppler ultrasonography
(CDU) of the penis for DE and/or non-resolving penile
pain without curvature. The criteria used to enrol patients
were: inability to obtain or maintain sufficient penile erec-
tion < 1 year ; an International Index of Erectile Function 5
score (IIEF5) < 21; penile pain without curvature or defor-
mity < 6 months. For a standardization of the clinical data,
patients with a history of traumatic penile injury, mental
disorder, abnormal blood levels of sex hormones and his-
tory of penile deformity were excluded from our study. All
patients were evaluated through their detailed history,
whole blood counts, blood levels of sex hormones
(testosterone, prolactin, luteinizing hormone and follicle-
stimulating hormone) and IIEF5 questionnaires. During
genital examination, the penis was inspected for pres-
ence/absence of plaques. Any penile deviation was
observed in all patients enrolled. US study was performed
with the patient in the supine position using a machine
equipped with a 7-12 MHz multi-frequency linear probe.
All patients provided written informed consent before the
procedure. With the penis placed toward the abdomen
and transducer placed at the ventral surface of the root of
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the penis, a first B-mode US study was performed in
transversal and longitudinal planes starting at the level of
the glans and moving down to the base of the penis. Using
a 25 gauge insulin injector, 10 micrograms of prostaglandin
E1 (PGE1) was injected into the left corpus cavernosum.
After the intra-corporal injection, diameters of right and
left cavernosal arteries were measured, and the peak sys-
tolic velocity (PSV) were estimated every 5 minutes for 25
minutes (5). Less than 10% of patients required additional
doses. The values used for different vascular status defini-
tions were PSV less than 25 cm/sec for arterial insufficien-
cy and end-diastolic velocity (EDV) greater than 5 cm/sec
for corporal veno-occlusive dysfunction. CDU was per-
formed by an experienced sonographer who has been
performing CDU studies on patients with ED for
more 15 years (LD). US evaluation of size, location,
and morphological patterns of the plaques were
recorded. Measurement of plaques length and
width were made in the longitudinal and transverse
axes to calculate the total area. In gray-scale ultra-
sonography, the two corpora cavernosa are homo-
geneous in echo structure and identified as two
hypoechoic circular structures. The tunica albuginea
is visualized as a linear hyperechoic structure cover-
ing the corpora cavernosa (6). The echoes from the
tunica albuginea are specular reflections and thus
are showed with efficacy only when the ultrasound
beam is perpendicular to them. Calcified penile
plaques are usually seen as focal hyperechoic thick-
ening of the tunica albuginea, showing strong
echogenicity with attenuation of the acoustic beam.
However, non-calcified plaques are isoechoic or
slightly hyperechoic compared with the surround-
ing tunica albuginea (3, 5). Peyronie’s plaques are
more often located on the dorsal side of the penis,
but they can also be found ventrally or, less in other
positions (7). A central plaque confined to intercav-
ernosus septum (IS) could contribute to loss of
rigidity distally to the lesion, penile length loss or
pain, and changing of the blood flow without evi-
dence of deformity (8). 

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics for variables with a normal dis-
tribution, non-normal distribution, and categorical
variables were evaluated using mean and standard
deviation or median and interquartile range,
according to their distribution. The association
between US patterns and the factors associated
were evaluated using the Student’s t-test or the
Mann Whitney U test, depending or their distribu-
tion. Statistical analyses were performed using
Microsoft Excel 2010 platform. A p < 0.05 was con-
sidered to indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS

Of the 386 patients retrospectively analysed using
our ultrasound database, we stored images of 41
patients that presented penile plaques confined only
to the IS and complete clinical data. Among patients

excluded from the study: 331 patients did not present
plaques, 5 patients presented plaques also in other posi-
tions, and 9 patients presented plaques confined only to
the IS, but their data were not complete, or images were
not available for review. Patients’ age ranged from 29 to 68
years with mean age of 51.3±16.7. The baseline demo-
graphics and clinical characteristics of the 41 patients
included in the study are shown in Table 1. The interval
from onset of symptoms to clinical presentation was 6.8
(range 2-9) months. ED was the predominant disorder in
73.2% (30/41) of patients, followed by penile pain and
length loss in 19.5% (8/41) and 7.3% (3/41) of patients,
respectively. Only 12.2% (5/41) of patients reported a sus-

US patterns

Patients characteristics Hyperechoic
thickening 
with AS
(n: 32)

Isoechoic
thickening

(n: 6)

Hyperechoic
thickening 
without AS
(n: 3)

P

Age (years), median (range) 55.5 (45-63) 54.3 (29-68) 54.5 (48-61) NS

Plaques size (mm), 
median (range)

7.9 (3-13) 8 (5-12) 7.6 (6-10) NS

BMI (kg/m2), mean ± SD 25.7 ± 4.3 24.7 ± 3.9 25.4 ± 4.9 NS

Tobacco, n (%)
Never
Former
Current

19 (59.4)
5 (15.6)
8 (25)

4 (66.7)
0
2 (33.3)

2 (66.7)
1 (33.3)
0

NS

Hypertension, n (%) 12 (37.5) 3 (50) 1 (33.3) <0.001

Cardiovascular diseases, n (%) 7 (21.9) 0 0 <0.001

Diabetes, n (%) 4 (12.5) 0 0 <0.001

Hypercholesterolemia, n (%) 9 (28.1) 3 (50) 2 (66.7) <0.002

Clinical symptoms, n (%)
Erectile dysfunction
Penile pain
Penile length loss

26 (81.3)
4 (12.5)
2 (6.2)

2 (33.3)
4 (66.7)
0

2 (66.7)
0
1 (33.3)

<0.001

Penile CDU findings, n (%)
Mean PSV > 25 cm/sec
Mean PSV < 25 cm/sec
Mean EDV > 5 cm/sec
Mean EDV < 5 cm/sec

14 (43.8)
18 (56.2)
2 (6.2)
30 (93.8)

4 (66.7)
2 (33.3)
0
6 (100)

3 (100)
0
0
3 (100)

<0.001

Treatments for PD, n (%)
Phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitor
Vitamin E
Pentoxyfilline
I.I. with steroids
I.I. with verapamil

14 (43.8)
2 (6.2)
2 (6.2)
6 (18.8)
8 (25)

0
4 (66.7)
0
0
2 (33.3)

0
3 (100)
0
0
0

<0.001

Table 1. Distribution of clinical characteristics and ultrasonography
patterns in patients affected by Peyronie’s Disease with plaques confined to
intercavernosus septum. 

US = ultrasonography; AS = acoustic shadow; BMI = body mass index; NS
= not significant; CDU = color-Doppler ultrasound; PD = Peyronie’s
disease; I.I. = intralesional injections.
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picious of penile trauma during sexual activity. Medical his-
tory revealed presence of risk factors for ED: hypertension
(39%), cardiovascular diseases (17.1%), diabetes (9.8%),
hypercholesterolemia (34.2%), and smoking history
(39.1%). All patients had a non-palpable plaque and B-
mode US allowed the recognition of plaque with involve-
ment the penile septum. Thirty two (78.1%) patients
showed hyperechoic thickening of the IS with acoustic
shadow (Figure 1), 6 (14.6%) patients non-calcified
plaques (isoechoic or slightly hyperechoic compared with
the surrounding tunica albuginea; Figure 2), and 3 (7.3%)
patients microcalcifications in the IS without associated
acoustic shadow (Figure 3). Plaques size varied from 3 to
13 mm in maximum diameter. The penile hemodynamic
response to intracavernosal PGE1 injection reported
abnormal findings distally to the ISP in 20 patients (< 25
cm/sec). Median left and right cavernosal artery flows mea-
sured a PSV of 31 cm/sec (range 17-80) and 33 cm/sec
(range 15-80), respectively. The management of twenty-five
patients included a conservative treatment with oral med-
ication: phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitor (34.2%), vitamin E
(22%) and pentoxifylline (4.9%). The other sixteen patients
underwent intralesional injections with steroids (14.7%)
and verapamil (24.4%). None of the patients has been sub-
jected to surgical treatment.

DISCUSSION

As connective tissue disorder of penile tunica albuginea PD
commonly causes deformity and shortening of the penis
often associated with ED (9). Moreover, it is the most fre-
quent cause of  penile painful (6). Although first observed
in 1561 by Fallopius and Vesalius, it was not until 1743 that
the disease was fully described by Francois Gigot de la
Peyronie (10). Over 270 years after the first description,
the exact pathophysiology remains still uncertain (1-3). 
PD is thought to arise from microvascular trauma during
sexual intercourse. In response to such trauma, inflamma-
tory cells (macrophages, neutrophilis, mast cells) release
inflammatory mediators and collagenases. In this early
phase of PD, inflammation and edema irritate nerve end-
ings, thereby producing pain. Subsequently, in the chronic
phase of PD, the process of plaque formation impairs the
erectile tissue often resulting in ED, length loss and defor-
mity of the penis (11, 12). The diagnosis of PD is based on:
medical history, physical examination, photographic images
as well as US imaging modalities with or without CDU,
computed tomography (CT) and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (MRI) (13). Recently, a validated questionnaire was
developed to help the diagnosis and evaluation of the grav-

Figure 1. Longitudinal (A) and transverse (B) US images obtained along the ventral aspect of the penis show a hyperechoic thickening
of the intercavernosus septum with acoustic shadow (white arrows).

Figure 2. Longitudinal US image obtained along the ventral
aspect of the penis shows a slightly hyperechoic thickening of the
intercavernosus septum without acoustic shadow (white arrow).

Figure 3. Transverse US image obtained along the ventral
aspect of the penis shows microcalcifications of the
intercavernosus septum without associated acoustic shadow
(white arrow).
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ity of PD, known as the Peyronie’s Disease Questionnaire
(PDQ). The PDQ is a 15-question tool to assess the pres-
ence, progression, and severity of symptoms in patients
with PD (14). The role of imaging is to detect impalpable
plaques and determine their dimensions. MRI is superior to
US for superior contrast resolution in assessing non-calci-
fied plaques. On MRI the plaques appear as hypointense
areas of thickening in the tunica albuginea on both T1-
weighted and T2-weighted sequences (5, 15, 16). Hauck E
et al. (17) observed that MRI provides a detailed evaluation
of penile anatomy, an accurate presentation of irregularities
of tunica albuginea, as well as deformities of corporal bod-
ies. On US, plaques calcification are better showed than on
MRI with a detection rate of 100% (6). Calcifications are
signal-free on MRI, but the use of gadolinium perifocal con-
trast enhancement can make inflammatory reactions in and
around the calcified plaques (16). However, penile calcifica-
tions are not uncommon incidental finding on CT of the
pelvis (18). Ultrasonography has been observed to be the
method of choice because it is cost-effective and can
define both morphological patterns and hemodynamic sta-
tus of the corpora cavernosa (19). This study shows that
non-palpable ISP of the penis identified by US are likely
present in a significant number of patients who experience
ED, pain or length loss of the penis without evidence of
penile deformity or curvature. We evaluated the US pat-
terns in attempt to identify the different stages of the dis-
ease and the lesions’ characteristics. Three distinct US pat-
terns were observed, which correspond to different stages
of PD. Penile plaques have usually been demonstrated as
hyperechoic thickening of the IS with acoustic shadow
(76.2%). Detection of plaque calcifications is associated
with stabilization of the disease and provides information
useful to select patients for lithotripsy therapy. Acoustic
shadowing produced by extensive calcification of the
plaques can reduce visibility of associated pathological
changes of the corpora cavernosa (20). In accordance with
several authors we showed that isoechoic plaques are rare
and characterized by focal thickening of the IS tissue (11).
This form of presentation is found in the initial stages of the
disease when the fibrosis is confined and the interstitial
edema predominant (12). The isolated thickening and fibro-
sis of the septum represent the most challenging aspect of
the disease, because it is more difficult to be identified with
US study. The differential diagnosis includes the following
conditions: cavernosal fibrosis secondary to local trauma,
chronic inflammation, benign or malignant tumors (21). 
In particular, the epithelioid sarcoma of the penis is a rare
disease that may express as focal lesion and can mimic PD
(22). Finally, we described the US pattern of hyperchoic
lesions in the IS without associated thickening and acoustic
shadow. This pattern is reflective of a calcification process
before solid plaque formation. However, microcalcifications
can be occasionally identified also in regions in which the
tunica albuginea does not present thickened (6).
Correlation between plaque enhancement characteristics
and natural history of PD has been demonstrated by
Bekos, et al. (23). They observed that the density of
echogenic areas and presence of acoustic shadows are
predictors of disease’s stability. Other authors don’t con-
firm these results and to date, the natural history and

mechanism of ISP remains undefined (8, 12). Bella, et al.
(24) reported that the IS acts as an inner supporting frame,
resisting dorsal and ventral bending forces during tumes-
cence. A trauma during intercourse causes pressure on the
connection of IS, causing delamination of the septal fibers
at the point of insertion. Devine, et al. (25) showed that a
repetitive trauma during intercourse might result in delam-
ination between the layers of the IS and microvascular
injury, which causes haemorrhage into the intralaminar
space. The final results are production of fibroblasts and
inflammatory mediators, and accumulation of collagen at
the site of the injury. After plaque evaluation, a CDU study
should be done, and erectile response of the patients
should be evaluated. CDU of the cavernosal arteries gives
information on penile blood flows, which is useful in plan-
ning medical or surgical treatments (15). Moreover, with
the power mode, one can find hyperperfusion around the
plaques as a sign of inflammation in the active state of the
disease (26). Lue, et al. (27) reported a strong correlation
between CDU results and clinical outcomes. The presence
of IS fibrosis and tunical thickening were associated with
decreased ability to have intercourse. As ED occurs in 30%
in patients affected by PD (8, 12), however, penile vascular
disease was common in our study (48.8%) because it was
supported by the presence of cardiovascular risk factors in
most of our patients. 

CONCLUSIONS

Multiple therapies have been offered for the management
of PD, their efficacy is uncertain because numerous trials
have lacked to demonstrate favourite findings. Because no
single treatment is appropriate for everyone, it is critical to
make an exact diagnosis prior to treatment, and factors
such as plaque size, location, stability and ultrastructural
alterations associated with the disease, should be deter-
mined prior to instituting any form of therapy. US has been
showed to be a method of choice because it is cost-effec-
tive, painless, non-invasive, has no negative side effects and
can define both ultrastructural patterns and corporal
hemodynamic status. This US stratification may help ther-
apeutic decisions making.
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Objective: Hemodialysis central
venous catheter (HD-CVC) place-
ment is an important skill for

Nephrologists. Ultrasound (US) guidance significantly increased
safety, effectiveness and efficiency of HD-CVC placement and
requires training and experience. This review points to assess liter-
ature indications and to describe practical skills and advantages of
US-Guide HD-CVC insertion.
Material and Methods: Medical literature on US-guided vas-
cular cannulation was reviewed up to June 2018 using Pubmed
and focusing on US-guided HD-CVC insertion guidelines, meth-
ods and training programs.
Results: HD-CVC placement can often present some complex-
ity (anatomical variations, venous insufficiency, edema, clinical
instability) and complications rate increases with each attempt.
US-guided venipuncture is associated with fewer complications
and faster access. US imaging allows to visualize target vein and
surrounding structures and to evaluate the adequate vein size
excluding thrombosis. Full benefits of US are obtained using pre-
procedural ultrasound evaluation and real-time US-guided
venipuncture for both short-term and long-term hemodialysis
CVC. Although, US-guided CVC insertion has diffused widely
throughout clinical practice, it is not always supported with a for-
mal training. There is a general consensus that formal education
and training are necessary to achieve knowledge on US vascular
anatomy and pathology and to learn technical skills required for
US-guided venipuncture. 
Conclusions: 
1. Ultrasound guidance has to be considered the method of

choice for any kind of vascular cannulation since it improves
the success rate of CVC placement reducing complication rate.

2. Education, training and accreditation programs have a central
role in standardization and diffusion of this technique. 

3. The efforts of National and International Societies in develop-
ing tutorial programs allows Nephrologists to easily acquire
and maintain practical skills in US-guided HD-CVC insertion.

KEY WORDS: Hemodialysis, Ultrasound, Central Venous Catheters,
Training, Chronic Kidney Disease.

No conflict of interest declared.

SUMMARY INTRODUCTION

Central Venous Catheter (CVC) placement is an impor-
tant skill for Nephrologists albeit the arteriovenous fistula
(AVF) is considered the gold standard vascular access for
hemodialysis. AVF needs a proper maturation time before
its use and a relevant number of patients starts dialysis
with either temporary or tunneled cuffed catheters (1).
Percutaneous insertion of HD-CVC is an invasive proce-
dure with a specific risk of complications such as arterial
puncture, hematoma, pneumothorax and hemothorax (2). 
Hemodialysis catheters are placed using Seldinger tech-
nique. Identification of target veins can be achieved by
using either traditional anatomic landmarks (landmark
method) or real-time US guidance (US-guided method).
US-guided method minimizes complications of CVC inser-
tion procedures providing real-time imaging of target ves-
sel and monitoring of needle route. The use of landmark
method in non-dialysis population is associated with not
neglectable failure rates and periprocedural complications
while US-guidance has been shown to reduce catheteriza-
tion-related morbidity with an higher rate of first-pass can-
nulation success and a lower rate of carotid artery punc-
ture (3). The UK National Institute for Clinical Excellence
(NICE) (4) and the other Renal National and International
Associations recommend the use of US imaging for HD-
CVC insertion (Table 1).
However, US-guided procedures are far from being sys-
tematic. As several surveys have shown, many physicians
continue to adopt landmark method especially in the case
of femoral vein (FV) cannulation. The reasons why opera-
tors are reluctant to use ultrasound are mainly the
absence of training in US techniques, lack of equipment
and the belief that US is not necessary (5). The organiza-
tion of training sessions is a key element to increase the
use of US-guided technique and this is particularly true for
dialysis patients who are at higher risk of complications.
This review assesses the potential advantages of the use
of US imaging for HD-CVC insertion, summarizes practi-
cal rules for HD-CVC placement and elucidates the role
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of training programs. Special attention is given in reviewing
the US-guided HD-CVC insertion tutorial session of the
Italian Society of Integrated Diagnostic in Urology,
Andrology and Nephrology (SIEUN) annual meeting orga-
nized in Trieste (Italy) 2018.

BRIEF HISTORY OF HEMODIALYTIC
VASCULAR ACCESS EVOLUTION

Modern hemodialysis started on 1943 with Willem Kolff
who constructed the first dialysis machine and treated a
young patient affected by kidney failure. He used only
venipuncture needles obtaining blood from the femoral
artery and reinfusing blood by puncturing a vein. The
Achilles heel of hemodialysis remained a reliable vascular
access for a long period of time. In 1960 Quinton, Dillard
and Scribner developed an arteriovenous Teflon shunt con-
necting an artery and a vein for dialysis purpose (6). Finally,
in 1966 Brescia, Cimino, Appel and Hurwich described the
technique to create the AVF for hemodialisys that is still
considered the gold standard (7). Nevertheless, hemodial-
ysis represents the therapy for both chronic kidney dis-
ease (CKD) and acute kidney injury (AKI), often hemodi-
alytic access has to be available for immediate use requir-
ing an urgent CVC insertion. In 1951 Pierce discovered a
new flexible polyethylene catheter and allowed Seldinger
to develop his technique based on the use of a flexible,
round-ended, metal leader (guidewire). The vein is punc-
tured with a finder needle, the guidewire is inserted

Table 1. Guidelines recommendations on ultrasound guidance for hemodialysis catheter placement. A brief summary of
guidelines recommendations is reported according to the level of evidence for each reference: 1 Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality
Initiative (KDOQI) clinical practice guidelines and clinical practice recommendations for 2006 updates: vascular access. Am J Kidney Dis 2006;
48:S176-S307; 2 European Best Practice Guidelines (EBPG) on Vascular Access Nephrology Dialysis Transplantation, 2007; 22,S288-117; 3

Kidney Improving Global Outcome (KDIGO) Clinical Practice Guideline for Acute Kidney Injury. Kidney International Supplement 2 (2012); 4

Kidney Health Australia - Caring for Australians with Renal Impairment (KHA-CARI) Guideline: Vascular access – central venous catheters,
arteriovenous fistulae and arteriovenous grafts. Nephrology. 2013; 18,701-705; 5 The UK Renal Association - Clinical Practice Guidelines –
Vascular Access for Hemodialysis. 6th Edition, 2015.

through needle and the flexible catheter threaded over
the guidewire which is removed immediately after. 
This process allows a catheter to be inserted percuta-
neously without surgical exposure of the vessels. It was
used for the first time to obtain an hemodialysis vascular
access in 1961 by Stanley Shaldon who cannulated the
femoral artery and vein using the Seldinger technique (6).
The additional use of ultrasound for vessel localization and
CVC placement started in early ’80 improving the CVC
insertion procedure (8). 

ROLE OF ULTRASOUND IN
HEMODIALYSIS CVC INSERTION

An increasing number of patients starts hemodialysis with
either temporary or tunneled cuffed CVCs especially when
urgent HD is required (1) and also when patients are wait-
ing for maturation of an AVF, there are no suitable sites to
create an AVF or in presence of contraindications (9).
Internal jugular vein (IJV) and femoral vein (FV) are the
preferable locations of HD-CVCs, rarely the subclavian
vein (SCV). The IJV has a straight course into the superior
vena cava or right atrium and allows HD-CVC high blood
flow rate. Traditionally, the vein has been located by the
landmark technique since the proximal tract of the IJV lies
behind a triangle formed by the junction of the sternal and
clavicular insertions of the sternomastoid muscle and the
clavicle. However, ultrasound guidance is now recom-

Guideline Recommendation Evidence

KDOQI – USA, 2006 1 Ultrasound-directed cannulation of noncuffed catheters minimizes insertion complications, as it does with
tunneled cuffed catheters, and should be used when available. Because most noncuffed catheters are placed at
the bedside, the need for a postinsertion chest radiograph after internal jugular or subclavian insertion is
mandatory to confirm the position of the catheter tip in the superior vena cava and exclude such
complications as pneumothorax and hemothorax.

IB

EBPG – EU, 2007 2 The percutaneous route should be used for both acute and chronic catheter insertion. Insertion should be
guided by ultrasound. A plain X-Ray (chest or abdomen) should be performed before use to locate catheter
and detect any complication.

II

KDIGO – USA, 2012 3 We recommend using ultrasound guidance for dialysis catheter insertion. Ultrasound-guided venous access
increases the probability of successful catheter placement and reduces the risk of complications, the need for
multiple catheter placement attempts, and the time required for the procedure. The advantage appears most
pronounced for the jugular vein, whereas the evidence is scarce for the subclavian and femoral vein.

IA

KHA-CARI – Australia, 2013 4 The use of real-time ultrasound guidance is strongly recommended for the placement of haemodialysis
catheters and results in improved rates of successful catheter placement, and reduced rates of both
haematoma formation and inadvertent arterial puncture. 

I

The Renal Association – UK, 2015 5 Placement of both tunnelled and non-tunnelled catheters should be performed under ultrasonographic
guidance to reduce the risk of procedure related complications. 

IA
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mended as the preferred method for insertion of CVCs
into IJV (10). 
The FV represents a good option for inserting temporary
HD-CVC because this procedure does not require any
radiological control after insertion and is associated with a
lower bleeding risk. In the landmark method CVC is
inserted into the femoral vein 2 cm below the inguinal lig-
ament medially to the beating of the femoral artery. The
SCV route is considered as third choice because of the
high risk of subclavian thrombosis and stenosis with com-
plication to create a AVF in the ipsilateral arm (11). 
The use of landmark techniques for puncture of the central
veins may result in significant immediate complications
(arterial puncture, hematoma, pneumothorax, hemotho-
rax) that are reported in around 5-10% of the procedures

and may be as high as 40% if the operator is inexperienced
(2). Pneumothorax, pneumopericardium, air and guidewire
embolism, and arrhythmia are the less frequent complica-
tions but can be fatal. Common complications of HD-CVC
placement are summarized in Figure 1 (Panel C) accord-
ing to the insertion site (12). The use of ultrasound enables
the operator to detect possible anatomical variations in IJV
and FV locations with respect to the artery (Figure 1,
Panel A-B). It has been well demonstrated that the use of
real-time US guidance reduces mechanical complications
since US accurately locates the target vein providing infor-
mation about venous diameter, surrounding structures and
presence of intravascular thrombi (4). In these terms pre-
procedural US is of the utmost importance in patients
needing HD as subjects with a history of prior HD-CVC

Figure 1. Anatomical variants of femoral vein and internal jugular vein and complications of HD-CVC insertion according
with cannulation site. Panel A: representation of US short-axis view of FV anatomical variants with respect to the common femoral
artery. Right side, axial section. Most anatomy textbooks describe the common femoral artery as lateral to the common femoral vein.
It has been demonstrated that this is the case when the two vessels are evaluated at the level of the inguinal ligament. However,
proceeding from the inguinal ligament to the knee, a portion of the femoral artery becomes overlapped to the vein. * 4cm below the
inguinal ligament in almost all patients there is some degree of overlap, being it complete in 50% of the cases.  This variation in anatomic
relationship between femoral artery and femoral vein is clinically significant, since an accidental puncture of the femoral artery while
using a “blind” technique can lead to complications such as peri-arterial hematoma, arteriovenous fistulas, or pseudoaneurysms.
Cannulation of the femoral vein should be performed as close to the inguinal ligament as possible and ultrasound guidance of needle
insertion should be used to reduce the risk of complications. FV: common femoral vein; FA: common femoral artery. Hughes P, et al.
Anaesthesia 2000; 55:1198-202. Panel B: representation of US short-axis view of the anatomical variants of the internal jugular vein
with respect to the common carotid artery. Right side, axial section. In the majority of cases the internal jugular vein is anterolateral to
the common carotid artery. Notably, up to 18% of internal jugular veins are not visible or are thrombosed. Variants not shown: lateral
(0-84%) and far lateral (0-4%). IJV: internal jugular vein; CA: common carotid artery. Adapted from Maecken T, et al. Crit Care Med 2007;
35 S5:S178 E. Clark, et al. Kidney International 2014 86, 888–895. Panel C: Common complications of HD-CVC insertion according with
cannulation site.
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placement had a significant rate of IJV thrombosis that
occlude the vessel in around 62% of cases (13). 
In difficult cases, several needle passes are frequently
required, US guidance guarantees a higher success rate on
the first attempt and lower technical failure and complica-
tions. In 2011 Rabindranath KS, et al. published a systematic
review considering 7 randomized clinical trials (830
hemodialysis catheters including non-tunneled and tun-
neled) and found that the use of real-time US was associ-
ated with a significant reduction in catheter placements fail-
ure (RR 0.12; 95% CI 0.04-0.37), improved the successful
insertion rate on the first attempt (RR 0.40; 95% CI 0.29-
0.56) reducing rate of arterial puncture (RR 0.22; 95% CI
0.06-0.81), hematoma formation (RR 0.27; 95% CI 0.08-
0.88) and time needed for successful vein (14).
The femoral route is considered the
easiest method to obtain a quick
central venous access. Althoug, seri-
ous albeit rare complications (severe
retroperitoneal hemorrhage) relat-
ed to femoral HD-CVC placement
have been described, US is used less
frequently for FV cannulation (15).
Different studies reported that US
guided HD-CVC placement is asso-
ciated with a significant lower com-
plications rate, procedure time, and
number of attempts in the setting
of acute hemodialysis with a higher
success rate compared with land-
mark technique (100% vs 89.5%,
respectively) both in IJV and FV
(16). These data has been con-
firmed by another more recent
study that farther suggests that
operator experience is of lesser
significance when the veins are can-
nulated under real-time US (17).
Ultrasound-guided venous access
also decreases the likelihood of
arterial puncture or pneumothorax
in patients undergoing hemodialysis
catheter placement (17) and the
current level of evidence suggests
that all operators should use real-
time US guidance for insertion of
HD-CVC (12) as indicated also by
Renal Organizations internationally
(Table 1).

HEMODIALYSIS CVC
TYPES

The HD-CVC categories include
non-tunneled and tunneled
catheters (Figure 2). There are
many types of HD-CVCs, but only
few trials comparing different
materials and shapes according to
blood flow volume and incidence
of complications (infection, throm-

bosis). Non-tunneled catheters are used as temporary
HD vascular access being designed for immediate use and
short-term permanence. These CVCs are composed of
different materials (polyurethane, polyethylene, polyvinyl
chloride, medical-grade silicone) and have one or two
lumens connected to two ports. Red port identifies the
arterial-flow drawing blood from the patient, blue-port
identifies the venous-flow returning blood to the patient.
Non-tunneled HD-CVCs length ranges from 9 to 30 cm
and lumen diameter from 8 to 13.5 French providing
pump flow rates of 200 to 400 mL/minute. These CVCs
are relatively rigid at room temperature and become soft-
er at body temperature minimizing vessel trauma proba-
bility. Selection of the appropriate catheter type depends
on both the insertion site and the patient’s characteristics

Figure 2. Central Venous Catheters (CVC) for hemodialysis, technical features. 
CVC prepared for insertion (left panels) and after insertion (right panels). Panel A: single-
lumen femoral venous catheter, polyurethane, 8F x 25 cm length; flexible J-tip wire guide;
introducer needle (17-gauge x 70mm) on a 20ml syringe. Panel B: double-lumen right jugular
venous catheter, polyurethane, 11F x 15cm length; flexible J-tip wire guide; dilator device;
introducer needle (17gauge x 70mm) on a 20ml syringe. Panel C: tunneled right jugular vein
catheters (two lines with their connectors), polyurethane, 10F, arterial cuff 18,2cm from tip,
venous cuff 21,2 cm from tip; metal tunnelers; dilator device; flexible J-tip wire guide;
introducer needle (17gauge x 70mm) on a 20ml syringe. (Van Der Meersch H, De Bacquer D,
Vandecasteele SJ, et al. Hemodialysis catheter design and catheter performance: a randomized
controlled trial. Am J Kidney Dis 2014; 64:902; Power A, Hill P, Singh SK, et al. Comparison of Tesio
and LifeCath twin permanent hemodialysis catheters: the VyTes randomized trial. J Vasc Access
2014; 15:108; Gallieni M, Brenna I, Brunini F, et al. Dialysis central venous catheter types and
performance. J Vasc Access 2014; 15(Suppl 7): S140- S146; Schwab SJ, Beathard G. The
hemodialysis catheter conundrum: hate living with them, but can’t live without them. Kidney Int
1999; 56:1; Schwab S, Besarab A, Beathard G, et al. NKF-K/DOQI clinical practice guidelines for
vascular access: Update 2000. Am J Kidney Dis. 2001).
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(Figure 2, Panel A-B). Life length of non-tunneled
catheters varies according to the insertion site being
mechanical malfunction and infections the main cause of
CVC removal. Indeed, CVC related infection rate increas-
es according to the period of permanence in the central
vein and rises significantly two weeks after CVC insertion
in both the FV (18-29%) and IJV (5-10%) (18). On the
other hand, tunneled HD-CVCs are used as long-term
vascular access when patients are poor candidates for AVF
creation, require a long AVF maturation time, are late-
referral or when dialysis is likely to become a chronic
treatment. Tunneled dialysis catheters are composed of sil-
icone and other soft flexible polymers, double-lumen
catheters ore a couple of single lumen catheters (Tesio)
with a polyester cuff that is positioned subcutaneously 1
to 2 cm from the skin exit site (Figure 2, Panel C). 
The subcutaneous tract represents a barrier against bac-
terial diffusion and significantly reduce the risk of infec-
tions. Thus, tunneled HD-CVCs are associated with lower
infection rates compared with non-tunneled CVCs and
allow higher blood flow rates (>400 mL/minute). It has
been demonstrated that overall survival of tunneled HD-
CVC is around 77.8% (1 year) and 44% (3 years) with low
rates of access-related infection and access-related sepsis
(9.6 deaths/1000 patient years at risk). Tesio HD-CVCs
provide good dialysis adequacy, low complication rates
and a good patient and CVC survival (19). 

TECHNIQUE OF ULTRASOUND-
GUIDED HEMODIALYSIS CVC
PLACEMENT

Hemodialysis CVCs insertion requires the use of linear
probes with high-frequency transducers (5-15 MHz)
allowing high-resolution imaging of superficial anatomic
structures. All US probes have an index mark to orientate
the US scan area on the screen (10). Ultrasound can guide
vein puncture and CVC placement either with static-US
or dinamic-US. Static-US technique is performed to identify
target vein and surrounding anatomic structure before
CVC placement as a pre-procedural imaging (US-assisted
CVC placement) while in dinamic-US technique needle
advancement and vessel puncture is performed under
permanent US control (real time US-guided CVC place-
ment). Both these techniques are associated with an
improvement in successful insertion rate but real-time
guidance is considered superior to the ultrasound-assisted
CVC insertion (17). 
In detail, US probe can be placed to obtain either a cross-
sectional image of the target vessel (short-axis view) or a
longitudinal image parallel to length vessel course (long-
axis view). In short-axis view, target vessel appears a dark
anechoic circular structure with a clear visualization of the
surrounding structures. Long-axis view produces a sono-
graphic image along the length of the vessel losing visual-
ization of anatomic relationship between vessels. 
The terms out-of-plane and in-plane describe the
advancement of the needle with respect to the US plane.
Thus, US guidance can be performed using either short-
axis probe orientation and out-of-plane view of the nee-

dle (Figure 3, Panel A) or long-axis probe orientation and
in-plane view of the needle (Figure 3, Panel B). In short-
axis/out of-plane view, needle appears on the screen as a
point. Otherwise in long-axis/in-plane view alignment nee-
dle appears as an echogenic line with ring-down artifacts.
In the short-axis/out-of-plane view needle tip is visualized
only as an echogenic point. This approach allows better
visualization of the vein in relation to the artery and other
anatomic structures. In the long-axis/in-plane approach the
needle can be visualized in all its length during catheteriza-
tion but anatomic structures surrounding the target vessel
cannot be visualized. There is insufficient evidence to
define which approach has to be preferred. Finally, pre-
venting infection related to hemodialysis catheters
requires adherence to proper technique and optimal
catheter management (20). 
HD-CVC US-guided placement goes through the follow-
ing steps. After checking for coagulation status, hemoglobin
and platelet level an appropriate informed consent is col-
lected. HD-CVC are inserted percutaneously using a
modified Seldinger technique with antiseptic approach. 
For FV cannulation patient lies in a supine position, legs are
slightly abducted, physicians stand and perform the proce-
dure on same side of the target vein. Inguinal ligament
course is identified between the anterior superior iliac
spine and pubic tubercle. Femoral artery is recognized by
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Figure 3. US-guide and needle orientation during real-
time US-guided HD-CVC insertion. Panel A: Short-axis and
out of plane combination; Panel B: long-axis and in-plane
combination. (Press D. Comparison between the long-axis/in-plane
and short-axis/out-of-plane approaches for ultrasound-guided
vascular catheterization: an updated meta-analysis and trial
sequential analysis. 2018; 331-340).
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its pulsation and the FV lies approximately 1 cm medially
running in a parallel direction. US scan allow to identify all
these structures. Vein puncture is performed under real-
time US guide. J-flex guidewire is then inserted in the nee-
dle and removed after CVC is placed in FV. 
For IJV catheterization patient lies in Trendelenburg position,
both the right or left side may be used, but right side is
usually preferred due to some anatomical advantages
(straight pathway to the superior vena cava) and reduced
risk of complications (pneumothorax, injury of the tho-
racic duct). Patient’s head is turned away from the site of
cannulation, the physician standing at the head of the bed
identifies the triangle formed by the medial and lateral
portions of the sternocleidomastoid muscle and the clav-

icle as IJV goes from the apex of the triangle toward the
base. Pre-procedural US scan allows to visualize all these
structures identifying any anatomical variation. The needle
is advanced to the target vein under US control and CVC
is placed following the modified Seldinger technique. For
tunneled catheters, the insertion technique varies depend-
ing upon the type of catheter. Figure 4 illustrates step by
step the procedure of US real-time guided tunneled
hemodialysis Tesio CVC placement.
Of note, before using hemodialysis CVCs for renal replace-
ment therapy the positioning of the tip of the catheter
needs to be verified using plain radiography. The tip of non-
tunneled jugular hemodialysis CVC should be positioned in
the superior vena cava, while the tip of high-flow tunneled

Figure 4. Schematic step by step procedure summary of real-time US-guided tunneled HD-CVC (Tesio) insertion in the
Right IJV. Panel A: After the identification of anatomic structures by landmark locate the target vein by US-image identifying
surrounding structures and excluding vessel thrombosis; Panel B: Use an antiseptic approach to prepare Tesio CVCs and instruments
then place patient in Trendelenburg position with his head turn on the left, neck and top of the chest will be cleaned with antiseptic
solution and covered with sterile drape; Panel C: Locate the IJV with US, administer local anesthetic infiltrating subcutaneous tissue,
proceed under  real-time US-guidance to IJV puncture with the insertion needle and aspirate some blood, detach the syringe leaving
the needle in place; Panel D: Introduce the J-flex guidewire trough the needle into the IJV, the guide should enter without resistance,
remove the needle leaving guidewires in place; Panel E: make an incision on the skin surface from one guidewire to the other and
enlarge this area with Kelly forceps making it wide enough to contain catheter’s cuffs; Panel F: introduce the dilatators over the
guidewires to dilatate the vessel, remove the guidewire introduce the catheter, remove dilatator shell by peel away technique; Panel G:
Create a subcutaneous tunnel grabbing the catheter from the cutaneous exit site on the chest, avoid CVC kinking; Panel H: place
adapters and extension sets on the catheters, close CVC with heparin lock, confirm the correct position and exclude pneumothorax
using Thorax X-Ray before using.
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hemodialysis catheters should be positioned within the
superior vena cava and right upper atrium. The tip of
femoral HD-CVC (non-tunneled or tunneled) should be
placed in the distal inferior vena cava (21).

TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR US-
GUIDED HEMODIALYSIS CVC
PLACEMENT

In 2002, the NICE recommended that physicians placing
CVCs under US guidance should undergo appropriate
training (4). However, Intensivists have still little formal
training and there is a lack of consensus related to stan-
dards of training and certification (10). This is associated
with a limited diffusion of the use of US-guidance for CVC
placement, as approximately the half of physicians involved
in this field continue to perform procedures using only
landmark technique, particularly in the case of FV cannu-
lation. The main reasons for this hesitation include the
absence of training programs, absence of US machine, the
belief that US-guide is not necessary and the considera-
tion that landmark technique should be known by trainees
(22). US does not increase safety by itself, it requires a spe-
cific training to learn applied ultrasound physics, to cor-
rectly identify anatomical structures and to guide the nee-
dle. Indeed, US guidance used by inexperienced physicians
is associated with a higher risk of injury to target vessel or
nontarget structure depending on a false sense of security
and overestimation of achieved skills (23). The correct
interpretation of US images induces changes in CVC inser-
tion’ management. Thus, dedicated educational training
programs, aside from physician’s personal experience,
have a central role in preventing dangerous procedures
and incorrect CVC placements. In fact, use of standardized
teaching program on US-guided CVC insertion allows a
rapid learning of the technique also by novices (eight pro-
cedures) and reduces the importance of previous clinical
experience (24). 
The American Society of Diagnostic and Interventional
Nephrology stated rules for interventional nephrology
training standards. Simulation–based mastery learning
(SBML) training for HD-CVC insertion is a competency
based education module in which participants learn a pro-
cedure through the use of realistic simulators and clinical
scenarios (25). Before any formal teaching, learners under-
go pre-training test to evaluate their skills and knowledge.
Then they start a didactic session learning the correct
technique for US guided CVC placement followed by a
period of practice using the simulator. The final evaluation
is based on a post-training test that is compared with
pretesting. Learners continue to practice and repeat post-
testing until they obtain a predetermined minimum pass-
ing score.  SBML based educational program teaching US-
guided CVC insertion improves patient outcomes accord-
ing to the amelioration of residents’ skills and containment
of both mechanical and infective complications (25).
Retention of acquired skills is another central point in the
organization of US guided CVC placement learning train-
ings. So far, there are limited data about skills retention
after SBML programs. One study assessed skill retention
among Nephrology fellows after SBML training demon-

strating that it lasts for around 6 months suggesting the
need for repeated training program within one year (26).
More studies are required to assess the persistence of
competence after SBML training in the real world setting
in relation to the number of procedures that trained
physicians perform after their initial training. An additional
factor supporting the use of SBML training is the quality of
instruction available in the clinical setting. There is evidence
to suggest that many of the attending Nephrologists
responsible for supervising and teaching HD-CVC inser-
tion may be not skilled enough in performing the proce-
dure themselves. A recent single-center study by
McQuillan, et al. showed that skills of attending
Nephrologists were highly variable and did not differ sig-
nificantly from those of their Nephrology fellowship
trainees (27). 
Another open question on CVC educational training pro-
grams regards the assessment of acquired proficiency that
is usually based on both minimum number of procedures
performed and competence assessment by the trainer.
The American Society of Diagnostic and Interventional
Nephrology guidelines have established the minimum
number of procedures as primary operator required to
certify Nephrologists proficiency in HD-CVC placement.
This number varies on the basis of CVC type being 25
procedures for temporary HD-CVC and 10 in addition to
the requirement for temporary catheters for tunneled
HD-CVC (28). 
However, the need of procedural training programs for
nephrology fellows is an ongoing debate within the
Nephrology community especially in the United States
where some program directors argue that Nephrologists
should be trained for HD-CVC insertion, while others
believe that HD-CVC placement skills should not be nec-
essarily required to Nephrologists, since often HD-CVC
placement is performed by other Intensivists (29). Notably,
SBML for CVC insertion reduces the complication rate in
terms of number of needle passes, arterial punctures, line
malposition, insertion failures and central line-associated
bloodstream infections. This is true also in the case of
National Meetings that could be considered an effective
venue to educate a relatively large group of trainees com-
ing from multiple centers. SBML during a National
Conference is an effective method to train current and
future Nephrologists and should be considered for incom-
ing nephrology fellows prior to performing these proce-
dures on patients (30). 
In Europe, both the European Society of Nephrology (ERA-
EDTA) and the Italian Society of Nephrology (SIN) organize
Interventional Nephrology courses including also SBML
based practical training sessions on HD-CVC insertion.
SIN is also involved in continuing educational training pro-
grams on ultrasonography that include a final formal eval-
uation of the acquired skills. Finally, the Italian Society of
Integrated Diagnostic in Urology, Andrology and Nephrology
(SIEUN) organizes an Annual Meeting comprising a specif-
ic training session on US-guided CVC insertion and the
present review summarizes the SIEUN US-guided CVC
insertion training session. All these programs indicate that
Nephrology Societies in Europe are directly involved in the
organization of training programs for the use of ultra-
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sound and US-guided procedures with dedicated courses
and annual national meetings.
These efforts are of the utmost importance in spreading
guidelines indication pointing to standardize US-guidance
application not only for young fellows but also for those
more experienced. It has to be considered that teaching
to a group gives a team effect that has a central role in
strengthening the impact of Nephrology specialty. 

CONCLUSIONS

HD-CVC placement is an essential procedure in
Nephrology daily practice but it may present possible
complications. Historically, physicians placed HD-CVC
using landmark technique. Although, in the last three
decades clinical practice has seen an increasing application
of US-guided procedures, there are still many practitioners
that consider its use not imperative. US-guidance for HD-
CVC placement is associated with a significant reduction
in catheter placements failure, rate of arterial puncture,
hematoma formation and improves the successful inser-
tion rate at first attempt. Guidelines of national and inter-
national societies clearly indicate that US guidance is the
method of choice for any kind of vascular cannulation.
Structured educational and accreditation programs for
US-guided HD-CVC insertion are essential to optimize
procedural skill, success rate and patient safety. Finally,
these trainings are potentially the best way to over-come
the still remaining barriers against US-guided method and
to standardize the technique according to guidelines indi-
cations. In this contest annual meeting programs including
tutorial session on US-guided HD-CVC insertion, as in the
case of SIEUN annual meeting, have to be considered of
the utmost importance in Nephrology procedural skills
improvement. 
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Aim: To present our experience
with multiparametric resonance
imaging/ultrasound (MRI/US)

fusion biopsy after 400 consecutive patients with suspected
Prostate Cancer (PCA).
Materials and Methods: We analyzed retrospectively 400
consecutive patients who underwent Transrectal ultrasound
prostate (TRUS) multiparametric magnetic resonance imaging
(mp-MRI) fusion biopsies by Koelis™ system. All biopsies were
performed with a transrectal approach, by 3 experienced urolo-
gists dedicated to fusion biopsy. The patients were divided into 4
groups: biopsy-naïve patients (Group A); patients with at least
one previous negative mapping (Group B); on active surveillance
(Group C); with a previous mapping positive for ASAP (Group D).
The overall (o) and clinically significant (cs) cancer detection rate
(CDR) of Koelis™ system was performed. Secondary, we evalu-
ated the diagnostic role of additional random biopsies.
Results: oCDR ranged from 63% (Group C) to 33.7% (Group B);
csCDR ranged from 55% (Group C) to 29.3% (Group B); addi-
tional CDR of random cores ranged from 51% (Group A) to 25%
(Groups B and C), additional csCDR of random cores ranged
from 59% (Group C) to 23% (Group D).
Conclusions: Our experience confirms  that among biopsy-
naïve patients with a suspicion of PCA or men with a persistent
suspicion of PCA after one or more negative biopsy or men on
active surveillance or a previous diagnosis of ASAP, MRI/US
fusion biopsy can improve oCDR and csCDR risk stratification
and can reduce undergrading and the need to repeat biopsies.
Our experience confirms that the combination of target and ran-
dom biopsies represents the standard for PCA detection.

KEY WORDS: Multiparametric magnetic resonance imaging; Prostate
biopsy; Prostate cancer, Ultrasound.

Conflict of interest: Vito Lacetera has worked as consultant/tutor for Koelis™

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

Transrectal ultrasonography (TRUS)-guided systematic
biopsies (SBs) are still the gold standard for the diagnosis

of prostate cancer (PCA) (1). This approach is a blind sam-
ple of the prostate without focusing on any suspected
lesion and it presents 3 main limitations: failure to detect
clinically significant PCA (undersampling/missing relevant
cancer), imprecise tumor risk stratification
(undergrading/understaging) and overdetection of small,
low risk clinically insignificant prostate cancers (overdiag-
nosis). These diagnostic limitations have led to repeat
biopsies (with related side effects and costs), delayed
detection of significant cancer or overtreatment of indo-
lent PCA (2, 3). 3-D stereotactic mapping of the prostate
has been proposed in order to have a three-dimensional
histological mapping of the gland: this technique can be
made by a templated-guided transperineal biopsy that
requires anaesthesia (spinal or sedation) and hospitaliza-
tion or by a software based  transrectal biopsy recording
all tracks of the needle on a 3-D map with only a local
anaesthesia. This technique should allow not overlapping
needle’s tracks with a better 3-D volumetric distribution
of the biopsies into the prostatic gland with determination
of the extent and location of cancer (4-6) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Three-dimensional mapping of the prostate without
mp-MRI.
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Advances in imaging have led to the application of multi-
parametric magnetic resonance imaging (mp-MRI) for the
detection of PCA with subsequent development of soft-
ware-based co-registration allowing the integration of MRI
with real-time TRUS during prostate biopsy (7-12). mpMRI
has been reported to have a high accuracy for the detection
of prostate cancer (13), and has already been recommend-
ed for patients with a persistent clinical suspicion of prostate
cancer after prior negative biopsies in the European
Association of Urology guidelines on Prostate Cancer 2017
(14). Different magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultra-
sonography (MRI/US)-fusion platforms are now commer-
cially available with promising results already reported in lit-
erature (15-18). We present our experience with one of
these platforms after the first consecutive 400 procedures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

400 consecutive patients who underwent TRUS-mpMRI
fusion biopsy with Koelis™ system between May 2016
and September 2018 were retrospectively analyzed. 
All patients had at least one suspicious lesion at mpMRI.
MpMRIs were performed in different centers as it often
happens in the daily practice without a central re The sus-
picious lesions were scored according to the PI-RADS
classification version 2 (19). Fusion biopsies were per-
formed with Koelis™ system (Koelis, Meylan, France),
using Koelis Trinity™. A variable number of targeted biop-
sies (usually 2-4) and random biopsies (usually 10-14) was
performed, depending on the clinical case and urologist
preference. Only MRI-target biopsies were rarely per-
formed if the patient had at least one or more negative
recent mapping of the prostate with an adeguate sampling
and histological quality of the cores or in patients with a
very high risk of complications (infection, bleeding).

Koelis™ system creates a precise and highly detailed 3D
map of the prostate integrating 3D ultrasound, elastic
fusion and Organ-Based Tracking®. All biopsies in the study
were performed with a transrectal approach, by 3 experi-
enced urologists dedicated to fusion biopsy with Koelis™.
PCA was considered clinically significant in case of findings
of Gleason score >6, or more than 2 cores of Gleason
score 6 (or more than 1 core outside the target) as sug-
gested by histologic criteria of PRIAS (20). The patients
were divided into 4 groups: biopsy-naïve patients under-
went a first stereotactic 3-D fusion biopsy of the prostate
(Group A); patients with at least one previous negative
mapping underwent a MRI/US fusion re-biopsy (Group B);
patients on active surveillance underwent a MRI/US fusion
re-biopsy (Group C); patients with a previous mapping
positive for ASAP underwent a MRI/US fusion re-biopsy
(Group D). The overall (o) and clinically significant (cs) can-
cer detection rate (CDR) of Koelis™ system was
obtained. Secondary the diagnostic role of additional ran-
dom biopsies was evaluated.

RESULTS

The characteristics of the patients are summarized in
Table 1. 356/400 patients with complete bioptical and his-
tological data were analyzed:
Group A: 144 patients (mean age = 66.4 years, CI ± 7.5);
mean PSA = 7.8 ± 5.6 ng/ml; mean Prostate Volume =
53.4 ± 25.3 ml; digital rectal examination (DRE) positive in
10/144; lesions dectected by MRI (48 pts in PIRADS 3; 73
pts in PIRADS 4; 20 pts in PIRADS 5; missing 3 pts among
all); mean cores from each MRI target lesion = 2.3 ± 1.7;
mean total cores = 14.1 ± 2.4. 
Group B: 154 patients (mean age = 66.9 years, CI ± 7.4);
mean PSA = 9.4 ± 6.3 ng/ml; mean Prostate Volume =
65.3 ± 34.9ml, DRE positive in 7/154; lesions dectected by

MRI (65 pts in PIRADS 3; 73 pts in PIRADS 4; 16
pts in PIRADS 5; missing 4 pts among all); mean
cores from each MRI target lesion = 2.5 ±1.5;
mean total cores = 15 ± 3.4.
Group C: 36 patients (mean age = 67.4 years, CI
± 8,8); mean PSA = 6.7 ± 3,3 ng/ml; mean
Prostate Volume = 49.2 ± 21 ml; DRE positive in
4/36; lesions dectected by MRI (3 pts in PIRADS 3
= 24 pts; in PIRADS 4 =; 6 pts in PIRADS 5; miss-
ing =1 pt); mean cores from each MRI target
lesion = 2.1 ± 1.1; mean total cores = 13 ± 2.4.
Group D: 22 patients (mean age = 65,8 years,CI ±
6.9); mean PSA = 7.96 ± 4.1 ng/ml; mean Prostate
Volume = 48 ± 15.5 ml; DRE positive in 0/22;
lesions dectected by MRI (4 pts in PIRADS 3 =; 14
pts in PIRADS 4=; 2 pts in PIRADS 5 =, missing =
2 pts among all); mean cores from each MRI target
lesion = 3,1 ± 2.1; mean total cores = 14 ± 2.1.

MRI/US fusion biopsy technique using Koelis Trinity
is standardized in 5 steps: 
First step: MRI T2 and/or DWI images were load-
ed into the Trinity, we manually bordered the
prostate signing the apex, the base, the midgland
and additional landmarks of the prostate obtaining

Group A Group B Group C Group D

Patients 144 154 36 22

Age (years), mean (CI) 66.4 ± 7.5 66.9±7.4 67.4±8.8 65.8±6.9

PSA (ng/ml), mean (CI) 7.8 ±5.6 9.4±6.3 6.7±3.3 7.96±4.1

DRE positive 10/144 7/154 4/36 0/22

Prostate Volume (ml), mean (CI) 53.4±25.3 65.3±34.9 49.2±21 48±15.5

PIRADS of targets (maximum score
in case of multiple targets)
PIRADS 3
PIRADS 4
PIRADS 5 
Missing 

48
73
20
3

65
73
16
4

3
24
6
1

4
14
2
2

Target cores taken
Random cores taken
Total cores

147
1340
1927

647
1373
2020

142
368
510

94
197
291

Table 1. Characteristics of the patients
Group A: biopsy-naïve patients 
Group B: patients with previous negative biopsies
Group C: patients on active surveillance
Group D: patients with a previous ASAP
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a 3-D MRI volume; then we targeted the suspected areas
described in the MRI report in a semiautomatic process.
This step is usually performed the day before the proce-
dure (Figure 2).

Second step: A 3D TRUS volume was obtained by a real-
time TRUS examination in 3 planes (transversal, 60 degree
longitudinal, turning the probe on the right and on left) by
an endfire probe with a rotating 360° degree head. We

Figure 2. MRI T2 and/or DWI images are loaded into the machine, than we border the prostate signing the apex, the base the
midgland and additional landmarks of the prostate obtaining a 3-D MRI volume; than we target the suspected areas described in the
MRI report in a semiautomatic process. This step is usually done the day before procedure.

Figure 3. 3D TRUS volume is obtained by a real-time TRUS examination in 3 planes (transversal, 60 degree longitudinal turning the
probe on the right and on left).
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bordered the prostate volume in a way similar to MRI pro-
cess (Figure 3).
Third step: Automatic elastic fusion of the MRI and ultra-
sound volumes were done by the machine’s software
pressing a button. We checked the correct fusion of the
volumes (Figure 4).
Fourth step: Virtual simulation of bioptical tracking with a
visual feedback on the fused target volume were done.
Fifth step: If the virtual simulation of the track was inside
the target lesion, we pushed the button of the needle and
a real biopsy was performed followed by 3D-TRUS acqui-
sition of the track with the needle still in the gland. A mean

of 2 cores were obtained from each MRI-target area. Then
at least 10-14 cores random biopsy were performed in all
patients (Figures 5-7).
The results are summarized below (see also Table 2):
Group A (biopsy-naïve): Overall PCA detection rate = 49%;
Significant PCA detection rate = 43%; PCA in target core =
42%; PCA in random core = 51%; Significant PCA based on
PIRADS lesion = 17% in PIRADS 3; 41% in PIRADS 4; 60%
in PIRADS 5; Significant PCA in random core = 26%.
Group B (re-biopsy): Overall PCA detection rate = 33.7%;
Significant PCA detection rate = 29.4%; PCA in target
core = 26%; PCA in random core = 24.6%; Significant
PCA based on PIRDAS lesion = 6.5% in PIRADS 3; 19%
in PIRADS 4; 75% in PIRADS 5; Significant PCA in random
core = 15%.
Group C (Active Surveillance): Overall PCA detection
rate = 63%; Significant PCA detection rate = 55%; PCA in
target core = 50%; PCA in random core = 25%; Significant
PCA based on PIRADS lesion = 45% in PIRADS 4; 62% in
PIRADS 5; Significant PCA in random core = 59%.
Group D (ASAP): Overall PCA detection rate was 50%;
Significant PCA detection rate 40%, PCA in target core
36.3%; PCA in random core 40%; Significant PCA based
on PIRDAS lesion = 25% in PIRADS 3; 35% in PIRADS 4;
60% in PIRADS 5; Significant PCA in random core 23%.

DISCUSSION

Many commercial platforms of co-registered MRI/US
fusion biopsy devices commercially available have been
considered. These devices vary by method of co-registra-
tion (mechanical, electromagnetic or real-time) and use a
different hardware platform to align the biopsy with the
co-registered image. We choose Koelis Trinity because it is
supported by a quite robust evidence, showing a CDR

Figure 4. Automatic elastic fusion of the MRI and ultrasound
volumes is done by the machine’s software.

Figure 5. Target fusion biopsies.
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ranging from 48% to 80% (20-27); we considered this plat-
form to be the best compromise between accuracy, repro-
ducibility and feasibility in our daily practice. Several sys-
tematic reviews (28-31) show that MRI-TRUS image
fusion targeted biopsies, detect more clinically significant
cancers compared with standard biopsy techniques: the
median detection rate of any cancer was 43.4% and 50.5%
in the standard biopsy strategy vs MRI-TRUS image fusion
biopsy; the median detection of clinically significant disease
was 23.6% (range: 4.8–52%) for standard biopsy and
33.3% (range: 13.2–50%) for MRI-TRUS image fusion tar-
geted biopsy. However, patient population differ among the
studies either about the amount of patients with a previ-
ous negative biopsy or about patients biopsy naïve or
about patients on active surveillance or with a previous
diagnosis of ASAP. In our study we decided to divide these
different populations into 4 groups: our overall detection
rate (oCDR) ranged from 63% (AS) to 33,7% (re-biopsy);
our cs-CDR ranged from 55% in C group to 29% (re-biop-
sy); our additional random biopsy CDR ranged from 51%
(biopsy naïve) to 25% (AS); our additional random biopsy
clinical significant CDR ranged from 59% (AS) to 15% (re-
biopsy). The present data confirm that the combination of
target and random biopsies represent the standard for
PCA detection and it furtherly shows that additional, ran-
dom cores improve the CDR for all PCA and clinically sig-
nificant PCA, mainly in biopsy naïve patients or men on
active surveillance.

CONCLUSIONS

MRI/US fusion biopsy represents a useful tool to address
many of the limitations of contemporary systematic biop-
sy: it reduces false-negatives, improves risk classification,

Figure 6-7. Target and random three-dimensional mapping of
the prostate.

Table 2. Overall PCA detection rate, Significant PCA detection
rate, PCA in target lesion, PCA in random biopsy core, Significant
PCA detected in target lesion based on PIRADS score, Significant
PCA in random biopsy core in the 4 groups considered.

Group A Group B Group C Group D

Overall PCA 
detection rate

49% (n 71) 33,7% (n 52) 63% (n 23) 50% (n 11)

Significant PCA 
detection rate

43% (n 63) 29.4% (n 45) 55% (n 20) 40% (n 9)

PCA in target lesion 42% (n 61) 26% (n 39) 50% (n 18) 36,3% (n 8)

PCA in random 
biopsy core

51% (n 72) 24.6 (n 38) 25% (n 9) 40% (n 9)

Significant PCA 
detected in target 
lesion based on P
IRADS score
PIRADS 3
PIRADS 4
PIRADS 5

17% (n 8)
41% (n 30)
60% (n 12)

6,5% (n 4)
19% (n 14)
75% (n 12)

0
45% (n 10)
62% (n 5)

25% (n 1)
35% (n 5)

0

Significant PCA in 
random biopsy core

26% (n 38) 15% (n 23) 59% (n 20) 23% (n 5)
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contributes to the reduction of repeating biopsies and
overdetection. Without mp-MRI we believe that a stereo-
tactic first bioptical mapping (recording all bioptical tracks
in a 3-D map) can increase the best distribution of the
core and, if a re-biopsy is necessary, a MRI-US fusion biop-
sy can be done by the previous recorded 3-D map, avoid-
ing the same tracks of first mapping to improve the results
of this technique(Figure 8). Based on our experience, it is
possible to concludethat among men with a persistent
suspicion of PCA after one or more negative biopsy or
men on active surveillance or a previous diagnosis of
ASAP, MRI/US fusion re-biopsy can improve overall cancer
detection rate, clinical significant cancer detection rate, risk
stratification and can reduce understaging, undergrading
and the need for repeated biopsies. The optimal method
for MR targeted biopsy has not yet been established and
further comparative studies with standard of practice and
evaluation of cost-effectiveness are needed.
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Uretero-iliac artery fistula: A challenge
diagnosis for a life-threatening condition.
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Introduction: Uretero-iliac artery
fistulae (UIAF) are the consequence
of chronic inflammatory events that

create a fibrous and poorly vascularized uretero-vascular adhesion.
They often occur in patients with a history of surgery, pelvic radio-
therapy, and chronic ureteral stenting. The presentation is usually
massive gross hematuria with acute anemia unto to hemorrhagic
shock, representing a life-threating condition. High mortality rate is
reported (7-23%) in literature. 
Methods: We present 4 cases in 3 patients treated in our
Institution in the last 5 years and review the published literature.
UIAF was defined as the ratified presence of an abnormal gap
between the ureter and any artery. In all patients, the UIAF was
initially evaluated by contrast-enhanced CT angiography. The
management strategy was defined individually based on the spe-
cific risk profile of each patient.
Results: In our Institution, an endovascular treatment proved
good outcomes in terms of early complications and associated
mortality. In all cases ureteral-iliac artery fistula occurred in
female previous surgery or radiation and with presence of
indwelling ureteral stent. In every case the hematuria was mas-
sive and life-threating. The diagnostic pathway adopted in every
case lead to overtreatment and deferred diagnosis. Placement of
an endoprosthesis resulted an effective solution. 
Conclusion: A multidisciplinary approach is highly preferable
for treating UIAF. Endovascular treatment with stent grafts is
recommended in selected patients whenever possible. Open sur-
gical treatment is still required, especially in patients with first
failed an endovascular treatment or enteric contamination,
abscess, and local sepsis. However, a nephrostomy tube was
placed in all patients after resolution of fistula.

KEY WORDS: Ureteroiliac fistula, Ureteral stricture, Hematuria, Iliac
endoprosthesis, Pelvic surgery.
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SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

Uretero-iliac artery fistula (UIAF) is a recognized but
uncommon condition due to multiple factors. Few cases

are described in literature (less than 150) (1), but inci-
dence of case reported is increased; at the beginning of
90’s only 20 cases were described (2). Diagnosis and man-
agement are still a challenge for urologist (2). 
Uretero-arterial fistulas can develop with aorta, common
iliac artery, external iliac artery and hypogastric artery.
Aortic fistulas are usually associated with aneurysms;
hypogastric fistulas are very uncommon. Fistulas between
ureter and common or external iliac artery are usually
combined with a history of pelvic surgery, pelvic irradia-
tion, chronic ureteral stenting and vascular disease (3).
The presentation is usually massive gross hematuria with
acute anemia unto to hemorrhagic shock, representing a
life-threating condition. High mortality rate is reported (7-
23%) in literature (4). However, endovascular techniques
have improved morbidity and mortality (3, 4). 
Gold standard for diagnosis are angiography and comput-
ed tomography (CT)-scan but these methodic have a low
sensibility when fistula is too small and it can be difficult to
achieve diagnosis; in these cases patients often undergo
explorative laparotomy (5). 
In this study, the authors aim to describe three patients
with UIAF treated by classical and endovascular approach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This single-center, retrospective observational study was
based on data obtained from patient’ medical records in
the last 5 years in our institution. 
We collected 4 consecutive cases in 3 patients who were
diagnosed with UIAF. UIAF was defined as the ratified
presence of an abnormal gap between the ureter and any
artery. In all patients, the UIAF was initially evaluated by
contrast-enhanced CT angiography. 
The management strategy was defined individually based
on the specific risk profile of each patient. 
Clinical characteristics, diagnosis, management and follow-
up of patients affected by UIAF were recorded prospec-
tively in an Excel database and were analyzed retrospec-
tively.
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RESULTS

All patients (100%) were female. Mean age was 66 (57-83).
All patients underwent radical hysterectomy and radiation
therapy for cervical carcinoma 13 (11-15) years before.
Two patients (66,6%) underwent radical cystectomy with
Bricker diversion for actinic cystitis. All patients (100%) had
bilateral ureteral stent for stenosis of ureter (1 patient) or
ureter-iliac anastomosis stenosis (2 patients). Presentation
was the same for all 3 patients: massive gross hematuria
during periodic change of ureteral stent. Immediate man-
agement was the stabilization of vital parameters with infu-
sion of colloidal solutions and adrenergic drugs. Blood
transfusions were necessaries in all cases. Hematuria was
temporary auto-resolved in all cases. Two patients were
submitted to a CT scan, finding clots in renal pelvis and
underwent urgent radical nephrectomy (Figure 1). 

despite low molecular weight heparin prophylaxis; an infe-
rior caval vein filter was placed and removed after 3
months of anticoagulant therapy. Follow-up is of 49 (25-66)
months, and resulted uneventful in all patients (Table 1). 

DISCUSSION

In our experience, in all cases UIAF occurred in female
patients with previous medical history of hysterectomy and
radiation therapy for cervical carcinoma. In literature, 57%
of UIAF occur in women at a mean age of 58 years (6).
Two patients underwent also a Bricker derivation for
actinic cystitis. All patients had an indwelling stent for
stenosis of ureter or ureteral-iliac anastomosis. We know
that radiation is a risk factor for stenosis of uretero-iliac
anastomosis in Bricker derivation and the ureteral stent is
the most adopted treatment. The presence of an
indwelling stent and periodical change is a risk factor for
inflammation, traumatic lesions, infections and hematuria;
the risk is increased in radiated patients (7). The ureter

Figure 1. Intra-ureteral contrast medium in areterial phase of
CT-Scan.

Figure 2. Left ureter-iliac artery fistula detected during
angiographt.

After radical nephrectomy, both 2 patients had a massive
hemorrhage from the drain in the first post-operative day
and angiography finally reported the fistula between distal
tract of right ureter, left in place during nephrectomy, and
right common iliac artery. One of these patients 3 years
after developed a contralateral fistula in the left side, diag-
nosed with massive hematuria during change of the left
ureteral stent, but angiography and CT scan did not show
the fistula. The other patient had diagnosis through angiog-
raphy (Figure 2) during second episode of massive hema-
turia because in the first presentation angiography and CT
scan resulted negative. In all 4 cases (100%), after the
detection of the UIAF, a vascular procedure was per-
formed and an endo-prosthesis was put in common iliac
artery to solve the fistula; endovascular procedures result-
ed safe, without complications; observation of patients was
continued in hospital for 18 (5-21) days. Uretheral stent
was removed in all cases and a nephrostomy tube was
placed to drain the kidney. After placement of endopros-
thesis, 1 patient underwent massive deep vein thrombosis
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crossing iliac vessels makes a turn and is narrower than
others tracts: it may suffer more traumatism during stent
change. Furthermore, radiated tissues are less resistant
and softer and are predisposed to more damage. In our
cases those factors can have contributed to lesion the
ureter forming fistula with the common iliac artery. Maybe

also the constancy and
the hardness of stent may
had contributed to
increase the damage.
Gross hematuria was
episodic. One possible
explanation is the
increase of blood pres-
sure in some moments,
for example due to anxi-
ety for the change of
stent, made as outpatient
procedure without anes-
thesia, a possible valve
mechanism of fistula can
explain passage of blood
with ar terial pressure
from artery to ureter
overcoming the flap of
valve. Another possible
explanation is the pres-
ence of stent compress-
ing the fistula and pre-
venting the continuous
passage of blood. Those
reasons can explain the
difficulty to detect fistula
with angiography in cases
when hematuria is tem-
porary solved; the false
negative result during
diagnosis is due to the
closing of the flap of valve
in that definite moment.
In our experience blood
refluxed in renal pelvis
provided a false positive
for kidney hemorrhage
and lad to radical
nephrectomy in two
cases; also, chronic
pyelonephritis (probably
due to a chronic pres-
ence of a stent) increased
the false imaging of a
blooding kidney. During
nephrectomy, ureter was
cut proximal to the cross
with iliac artery because
absence of suspicious of
the fistula and without an
history of urothelial can-
cer. For this reason, after
the passage in the ureter,
blood went in the renal

loggia and drained, leading to repeat CT scan and finally
diagnosing the fistula. The patient with late contralateral fis-
tula and the other patient whit negative first angiography,
underwent immediate placement of preventive endopros-
thesis at the moment of clinical suspicious. Laparotomy
was unnecessary for diagnosis and treatment in our expe-
rience, but in many cases reported in literature it can be

Patient 1, 1st case Patient 1, 2nd case Patient 2 Patient 3

Age 66 68 57 73

Hx of pelvic radiation therapy Yes Yes Yes Yes

Hx of pelvic surgery Yes Yes Yes Yes

Urinary diversion Ileal conduit Ileal conduit No Ileal conduit

Level of stenosis Anastomosis Anastomosis Pelvic urether Anastomosis

Indwelling uretheral catheter Single-J Single-J Double-J Single-J

Side Right Left Right Left

CT scan Negative Negative Negative Negative

Angiography Positive Negative Negative Negative

Therapy of fistula Endoprosthesis Endoprosthesis Endoprosthesis Endoprosthesis

Diversion subsequent Nephrostomy tube Nephrostomy tube Nephrostomy tube Nephrostomy tube

Follow-up (months) 48 24 45 7

Recurrence Controlateral No No No

Table 1. Clinical characteristics, diagnostic modalities, management strategies, and clinical outcomes
in the three cases study patients affected by UIAF.

Araki et al. (7) Krambeck et al. (8) Okada et al. (13) Fox et al. (14) Our experience

Cases 2 7 11 20 4

Risk factors

Chronic indwelling 
stents

100% 100% 91% 84% 100%

Pelvic surgery 100% 100% 73% 100% 100%

Pelivc radiation 0% 100% 45% 74% 100%

Diagnosis

CT scan Negative Negative Positive in 55% - Negative in 100%

Angiography Positive in 100 % Positive in 63% Positive in 45% - Positive in 50%

Treatmen

Endovascular graft 
stent

100% 100% 100% 70% 100%

Open repair 0% 0% 0% 30% 0%

Follow-up

Follow-up (months) 12 - 18 15 49

Recurrence 0% - 36% - 0%

Mortality 0% 0% 0% 10% 0%

Table 2. Revision of the literature and comparison with our experience.
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an effective method to solve the condition (8). A multidis-
ciplinary discussion with radiologist, interventional radiolo-
gist, vascular surgery is mandatory to settle and solve the
problem (9, 10). Endoprostheis seems to be very effective:
with a mean follow-up of 31 months we didn’t observed
any complication. Also in literature is resulted to be the
preferred option (11, 12). Okada T, et al. reported 36% of
recurrence of hematuria in a series of 11 patients under-
went placement of endoprosthesis for UIAF, with need for
a surgical approach in 2 patients (13). The bigger series
reported in literature, by Fox JA, et al., comparing retro-
spectively endovascular versus surgical approach, didn’t
show a difference between the two methods, reporting
the same rate of recurrence of hematuria, complications
and mortality with a follow-up of 15 months (14, 15)
(Table 2). One important topic is the management of
urological condition. After a placement of endoprosthesis,
is advisable to remove indwelling ureteral stent to avoid
further complications. Nephrostomy catheter is the pre-
ferred option (16, 17). However, several limitations of our
study should be observed. Our data were retrospective in
its design and had a low level of evidence. This is, however,
inevitable in studies of highly rare status, resulting in a small
sample size. Therefore, future studies on larger cohorts of
patients are assured.

CONCLUSIONS

In our experience in all cases ureteral-iliac artery fistula
occurred in female previous surgery or radiation and with
presence of indwelling ureteral stent. In every case the
hematuria was massive and life-threating. The diagnostic
pathway adopted in every case lead to overtreatment and
deferred diagnosis. Placement of an endoprosthesis result-
ed an effective solution in selected patients whenever pos-
sible. Open surgical treatment is still required, especially in
patients with first failed an endovascular treatment or
enteric contamination, abscess, and local sepsis. However,
a nephrostomy tube was placed in all patients after reso-
lution of fistula. 
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